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Senate passes: f!l:i:(1JP,qm;.'.:Wase, .bl,ke
fin~ytoS5.15ayearlater.Allho~gh' 6venvhelming public_SUJJP,Oll _rd.-·&1·
tl1e legislation calls for the fast raise to, incre:isc; Republicans; backed, by
WASHINGTQN,..;...The Senate take effect July J; a House~Senate some. economists,' argued• that the
voled Tuesday to give the United•. confcrel}~ is expected-to, delay !Jte wage hike,would reduce the numl:xi,
States' lo,,'CSl-P,:lidworkersa9Ckeni · increase until somcti~ :uound Labor oflow-w:igejobs in the economy. ·
raise over the next year, resolving an Day. _... ...... _ . .. . . _
, The bill includes a package of tax':
election-yc.ir standoff in whi_ch ITl:ljcirc . About 10 million·Amcricans are, reliefwortllaboutS6.Sbillionover10'
ity Republicans found tliemselves on . i;xpected to benefit from the wage year.; to small-businesses, who lob-.
hike. the first increase in !he base bied unsu=ssfullyforan exemption,
the losing side of public opinion.
By a lopsided·74°24"vote, the wage since 1991. Democrats-say_ from the
hikC:The.t:ix breaks(
Senate approved a two-step inqi:ase inflation~ reduced•':11~ puichasing · .would•liberali?e business expense'
in the federal minimum wage, first power of the minimum w:ige to a40,, rllle.~, simplify pension regulations
_fro!11S4i25 an hour to.$4.75, and year low, and surveys !~ave sho\\11, _arnJpro_vicle~~~~re::i,!;s.forsm:i11.
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Eve_rgreenTerrace ;
program provides ·
f1;1ri fm kids.·: ·.,

e~ployers. : , :
. . '., ·the·H~ 2Sis144 in May. The difc 1
'Senate approval of the measure; ., .fc:renccs mainly involve th= trot relief
which passed despite a• fierce cani,; : • provisions,' ::nd are not_ expected to
piiign by GOP I ~ t!) redm;e the block fi_nal ~ e . . _· •. ,. · .
scope of the in~~ and'delay its.· ' Both bills c.ill for the first increase
effective date, rep:esents a key elec- to take 'effect on July 1, but /
tion-year,vict~ for De_~ an!l Republican leaders do not want to-~organiud lalx!r-:·>/ < :: :c : .
· m:ike the wage hike retroactive. Key :
· >Yet it remains unclear exacUy Republicans and Democrats seem ·
when the ~willtake~~ A inclined to get the bill to President:
confeiei1cecommi~rnust worlrnut . Clinton quickly enough to allgw the ·.
dilferern;es.~ the Senate men,, · inqease to take effect by labor.Day
~and~s,epar.ucvcrsion~~ ·.. (~2),
· ·
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World:'·
FIGHTING IRISH: RIOTING SPREADS IN ULSTER LO~N ...'..;. Rioting in Northern Ireland sparked by cL1..,;hc.,; ova the trn~
·.ditional Protestant "marching season" grew Tuesday into the·province·s ·
most widespread violence in two years, putting peace L11ks on hold and
threatening a resumption of sectarian warfare., The disturbances began
Sunday when_ members of the old,line Orange Onlcr,· Protc.'IL'lllt fraternal
organii.atiori, were stop~ by,police from parnding through a Catholic
. neighborhood in the town of Portadown for fear of a violent n:a..--tion from
resident!. Several hundred marchers vowed to remain at the scene until
pcnnittcil to proceed-through the neighborhood - a repeat or a similar
sL'llltlorf there last year. The cla'lhes spread Monday and early Tuesday •
morning, with. violent incidcnL,; in Belfast.' Londonderry and other pans or
Northern Ireland. They included the blocking of highways by Orange Order·
supporters~ which closed Belfast's airpoi:t_Monday night and this mom~
. ing- the burning of cars and stores. fights·with police and harJSSment or
Catholic families, who were f~n:cd to flee their_honic_s in mixed neighbor• .
hoods in BelfasL
· . '•
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BUSINESSMAN PLEADS GUILTY TO SMUGGLING·~'

;;:;·

WASHINGlON - A Da!L,s busines.~mari pleaded guilty Tuesday to
smuggling a Lihyan government offici.11 into the United States four years
. ago to attend a party.where be could lobby Bush rulministration officials to.
support lifting economic S.'lllctions imposed against Libya for the Pan Am ,
103 bombing. Henry Billingsley, ·52; the son-in-law _or prominent Texas
· land developer Trammell Crow; admitted that he drove Mohammed
. Bukhari, then Libya's minister offmancc, from Mexico to Texas and gave
the Libyan a friend's credit card, blank pcrson.11 checks and a health club
.• membership card to use if they were stopped at the border. In a hearing ·
before Senior U.S. District Judge Joyce. Hens Green, Billingsley rulmittcd
.. that he helped Bukhari because be also wanted to discuss with him the possible sale of property in Dallas to the government or Libya. Prosecutor
Erle A. Dubelicr told Green that he will ask bcr to sentence Billingsley to ·
prison. Billingsley, who faces up to six m,mths in prison, will be sentenced
Scpt.17,:• ... , , , · . · -c·_:. •.
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·_Nation
GAMING INDUSTRY FORMS WASHINGTON LOBBY~.
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WA!:H!NGfON...:.. Upping the ante against opponents of casino expan.<sion,:gambling industry lobbyists arc betting that influential friends in
Washingion will reverse the industry's run of bad luck in the !.latcs. Willi
their nationY.:idc expansion ·apparently sL11led aftcr two decades or pbc~ •
nomcnal growth, gambling concerns have banded togetlicr to establish the
American Gaming Aswciation. The head of Ilic year-old lobbying group
is Frank Fahrcnkopf, a·former National Republican Party chainnan.
Fahrenkopf, a lawyer and political dcal:makcr, is plugged in with both ·
political leaders in Washington and gambling's key figures in his native
Nevada. From his perch at the bc.-d of the gaming association, he is expected to~ in his chips with other Washington insiders on behalf or heavyweight hotcl-ca<;ino opcratms such as Hiltoo; TTJ", Circus Cm:u.,; and MGM :
Grand. Critics credit the gaming association with strangling a congressional proposal to create a commission that would study gambling's impact
on surrounding communitic_s. :
, . ·
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-from Daily Egyptian wire services
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In the Daily EgJptia~ July 5 article .;Museum celebrates 125 years as
house of culture." the Works Projects Administration was tsL1blisbcd by
Franklin Roosevelt in 1933, not 1l1eodorc RuoscvelL.
·
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. .. The Daily EgJptian regrets the error.
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Acc~~a.cy- D.esk

If readers spot an error in a news article, they can conlact the Daily
· EC)ptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 23~ or 228.
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•Daily Egyptian Reporter,:;; ,. :: i. · •_tea_chmg this year s:mnnmg said· ·
. ; . ' _- ·: - · · : . _· '. ': _ -- - - - 'exercises win ID.ke pince thJOugh:
•_
- - · • · ._ · , •__ _ .
· : out the week iri different locations.
- A Carbondale lirefighter, dana .' •. Th_e _vertical rescue1training -is
gles.20 feei fron(a' platfqriri in
d~igned to simuhte the
litter-basket.a.'Yaiting a rcsc:ue" isdc type of res'cue c:onditions,
froi:n a:'team· .<?f fir,efighters;;Jncluding confined spaces ancl
l!!lempting to hoist him: OU!· qf -- high altitudes; said Bill Renaker,
danger in a simulated rescue mis-· lead· instructor from. the• Illinois
sion: _ '-:~ - . _., ., ·-.'
·'-' 'Fire Service Institute;'· . ' .
'The·
Carbondale
'Firci . nie vertica!'.rescue training sirri• Department in•_<:or.jun_ctio~ with·· ·ulates.rescuing injured nnd trapped'
the ·lllinois:Fire:service Institute.• people through the use various lit~.
held 1;5cue1!T3ining exen:isC§ _;it · ter baskc;ts system~ l!fld ham_essCc5 .
· SlUC ~ Physical Plant Tuesclaya , used to hoist personnelto safety,
. Simulated ~cue·exercise,; were . Renaker said.
. · . · ' .
staged on"•i1:e· s·outh 'side of the,. . ''We'vebeen:teaching· th ese
. _ plant where lif!!fighters conducted· classes since about 1986 :ind hope
- . vertical lifts of people inUuer b:js- this. wilf become. an annuafthing
• kets a11d:harnesses, firefighters., - here at SIU/' Renaker said~ . _
~, .
1• .~d: .. · ·_._ ·
/ :• . _ , · ___ ,; _ - "Eyeryoi:ie ~id, e;,;~llent. today
. About 15 firefig~t.ers took pan _and.it's a fun_team to·workwith."
. _in exercises being taught by two _. The PliysicalPlant, used for th_is
. representati\•es of the IHinois Fire year's exercises,'created ideal con. ,
·. _ _
CAROLYN v~.,,.,. Th~D~ily ~tia_n Service lnstit1,1te; which operates , ditions; because of the complexity
through the University oflllinois; ··
the structure; Renakenaid.
CarboncJale Jirefig11ters practice rescue
at tiie:P1tysicnl_Plii111 Tuesday aflemoini.
resfoefiai1!~ a fire service instructor said.
.
- ·· ·
i11gwasta1ightbytheJ1linoi~Fire_S,;roicel11stit11te.. . ,. . _._ · ·
:,: __ .; ·•
: · . ):
· Rt;pre,~c;_n!~li_~;~s . from the,
.. , s~e -R~CIJ.~,
6
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By Julie Rendle~an•
Daily Egyptian Reporter
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Students "can

SIUC's Board of Trust~ will'
vote Thursday to establish six new:
bacc;,laureate· degrees for the
College of Technical Careers;
ElaineM.Vitello,deanoftheCollegeofTechnica!Carecrs,said
ere.may receive new baccalaure~
ate degrees in architectural• stud- _
ies, automotive_ tefhnology,
aviation technologies, dental
hygiene,, mqrmary science and
funeral service, physicians assis. tant and radiologic sciences. .
Steven Jensen, associate prof
sor and coordinator of radiologic
technology, said his department
will be adding, with approval from
the BOT, a new bachelor's i!} radi-

'j~
pick
fr_O_m_ -_· v;__T scaruun_·_ ·g
-

and·_ MRI, ultrasound
, -.
OF radiation therapy
tchn-1
't··
,_
~- -- O ogy O com-·
' l_ete_ tpe'B_.s: ,, .
p_

Steuen]e11Se11;

ns_so_ciate P.·rofess_.o_r__._~.•_-_·.

_ _....;.;_ _...;.._..;.·~-.;.;.·.;....;.'-'--

es- . ologic sciences.
,Jensen ·said students will pick
from·three specializations to complete degree. ,.
·
·
·
_"Students can pick from CAT

' (computed, axlaJ.tom'ograph'y)' nlng and MRI; f;ll 1998,f9~-ul~~:-_": ,~•sthden~ wh~ ~ive this B.S~
scamting and MRI(magnetic reso-· sound_ and. fall 1999 for radiation . wiUbecome links betwee·n dealernance i'!laging); ultrasound or· therapy t~h11ology; . . ·__ . , -·. ships:uid corporations," he said;
radiation therapy technology. to~ · Shirley Beaver,'associ11te pr(?··.··· Greer said this will be_ the first:
complete the B.S;," he said:
.
fessor i!'i dental hygiene,__ said' she . ,-automotive technology degree for
Jensen said this.radiologic_.sci 0 is.very excited :ibout'the possibilc ' the state of lllinois and there are
ences degree is 'the. only_ one ity1 of•the n_ew dental hygiem: only four: or.five in, the wpole
offeredinlllinois.
·
degree.,
.. ; ..,-.,,•, .. · :,.nation... •
·
_
,:•
. ''Thenum1:>erofstudentsV1ec:ut . '!This is,t~e only degree in, ' Norm i.acha,, program repre:.
ID.kc will beHmited on.laboratory Illinois," she said,_"\Ve hmie had a - sentative for architectural studies,
space and how rrany hospi!als are positive• r,esponse · f-rom- stud_ents · said· 1,000 ~tuden,ts have requested';"
av.ailable for clini.calt he said._fi - about this new degree.:•·.'. . . -,
inform,:itioit'.'about' the d_egree:
.Jensen said CTC's expansion is
· Beaver said;it is very important .. Lach said tltey had a similar·
the right !fiOV'< ~jnce _the lte;ilth • to h~ve·a_ bacltelor's deg~e in tlie · '. degr#_ in.the past cajled.aclv~ced· •
care field- 1s movmg more to\Vard· health care field today,
. _ techmcal "'. ·.. , . -·__- .... studies.· ,
higher degrees.' . · . . . •
..
J:id; Cireer, progr:JJ11 representa, _"When· ~udenis. ,vho'graduaied "By the_'year 2000; entry:leveL tive for automotive technology; with•this degree went'<iut in' !lie
radiation therapy will require a . _said:the automotive-department job··• market ., :and' , told:
B.S .•" h~ said; · . . _ . .
_.
. has been offering a·siritil3J; degree.· • ·:. !
...
· Jensen said students c:m sign up b"ut now Hiey will be recognized• ·
in the fall of 1997 fo~ C::AT scan- b~ _the.s_tafe 1>pll/,nCJis. ;~ , : ;
·

,.,,,~/t --. -. ,~
<~.•,/--H
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SIU(:, to "21 stt¢Qt~ty;· .·
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- THE ILLINOIS BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION
has approved the addition of new degree programs and
changes in current programs for SIUC that may help tip the
scales in the battle for higher enrollme.nt Degrees that meet
the ever-changing job market and the neeas of students may
attract students to SIUC who would not otherwi5e have considered this University. The changes place SIUC in the posi- .
tion to demonstrate. that it offers degrees th:it meet the·
demands of the wor!c place or provide additional training,
·. making students ·more marketable. With SIUC's tuition lower
.'.·than the national average, and the new programs, S~UC iL~lf
becomes more marketable:
· ·

--=""-"'.:..

··Letters·.:::to ~>the.· Editor
~::~~~i~~v~~~te~~~~~~ta:~~:1)h~~ :~~J~~c:~i~:- i'i<,·i"ll,i_-_n:g·
ith _·car· is<stn1::rn·urder .·

THE IBHE APPROVED FIVE.NEW o·EGREES
for S~C: a bachelor in information systems technology; a
0

;_,w_'
,

and a master in interactive multimedia.
· · ·· .
. -" .
" ,- _The multimedia degree is designed to meet the increasing · _lcan'tbclicvc·Ray ~ywon'tbc~thcairtomor•; -- What makes mc'ruigry is the fact.that Oiarlcs Ray··
demand from media fimis such as the.Tribune Company and _ row. He worked for a small home lown radio station. I· Grimy ~ killed by a drunk driver who i-as such a·
Motorola in Illinois. The program would be one· of eight in nnlcjokcs about his lunar shulllc craft ronunand mod~• row:ml he didn't even stop 10 uy to help.
th
•
d th
1
· Ill" · J F
d
f th
ulc, but I was impressed that he roJld h:uidlc all tbc • .What makes me ~ angrier is that tbc penalty for
e nation an . eon Yone 10 mms. oe oote, .ean
e · bells and whistles and Lalk at the same time. - -,
-. reckless munlcr with an automobile seldom filS tbc
Colleze of Mass Communication and Media Arts; said the ·: Ray covered the John A. Logan College Boani of.- aimc.· _ _ _ .
_ __
...
program has received more inquires than_ any other program Trustees' meetings when I was the student lruStcc there. · Calling what happened to Ray manslaugh1er, or
in the college•. The field has created a demand that universi- · He interviewed me at WJPF on one of his ~John A. vehicular homicide rather than munlcr may be tbc rca•
· tiesareunabletofulfill,untilnow.AsSIUCoffersthedegree LoganCollegeDays."'
,
. · · . :. -· ·sonthl!lwcicndtoquictlyaca:ptlhatsomanylivcsare ·
it becomes one of the leading schools offering programs that - Ray knew bow to put nervou~ or inex~ricnccd lost because ofDUI collisions each year. ·
are in demand and increases its marketability, attracting more gucslS at ca.5e during live interviews; be wa,; a bright, . . If lhe same person got drunk or high and killed somestudents to programs that were· previously not available. _ , friendly guy. I respected his abilily as a news journalist ooc by shooting a gun into a aowd lhcre would be more
This week, ll)e SIUC Board of Trustees will vote on ~~n!~~-be
College of ·Mas~
· changes in the _College of Technical ·Careers: The college Communications Radio Television Dcparuncnt because • _nearly everybody dtj~-es.some type of vehicle.;
plans to abolis~ most of its two-year degrees and offer bach:. · Ray Gnmy ll1..1dc tilt: challcrigirig won: ofbro:ldcasting
elor's degrees. ~\'e of the b:i~helor's _degrees are the first of scan enjoyable. We disclisscd production, advertising
their kind in Illinois._ ; . .
.
.
.
"ar.d promotion, as well as hard news and interviews. I Sherry Schulz
Many ofthedegrees·that were offered as tw~year associ~ . wooldhavc_~dcrcdi_taprivilegetowodcwilhhim. senior, fT!Lliijandteki.ision

°

siu

~:1:~;~~=: ·

i!-ii:%:.$:.~;~t£~~;!"!-•· ffi'~&~~tfg§~fb'clf.\cJ~Bf0upaMtd
Changing antiquated thinking in. a degree program· can

'::: 11;c IID's and 90•s: Let's find any~J?\'Jioc,tors"n~ J<>J5¢;.s'-~;'gay, tcsbtan,cstrnJght;,Christi:m ,,_ :'j

:5;5~~!f:~P~~oroi~~!!~
il~f~~j}Jj;l~i!i!i~~:~~lJ;;.~i
~~i:~:::t~TI;ci~t~t~~~~:
no
~~~1~
~Je~~l~v:
companies with an expanding international market.
Previously, the program focused on domestic business.
In.the 1940s, SIUC had changed its focus from a teacher's
college to a full university. offering a range:of degrees. The
ability of the University to change drastically as it did from
a teacher's college to a university and the recenrsmaller changes will allow it to move into the 21st century offering
applicable degrees for s_tud~nts;
··
· ·
··
:5rn~;S COMMITMENT TO s·TUDENT$ IS

to oH:er ~grees ~at provide entry into jobs and p,rograms tJ.!at
prepare_ them foi: ~e.newjob field. SIUC needs to continue
to.re~amp'studies and_include new degrees.to attract stu_dents.\The_!}ewer"the program and the more ptepared the student isafterJeaving th~ program, the.better theschooL ·
-'"
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•

'
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;,i. one is .cnuUcd to

their opmlon .~;=~~,: Rebecca ,Yaidon ,::/:;,/, other

m..iucr what 9ur differ~;e,:J __
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each of the storage unilS.
· There will be a requirement in
the new drafl for any person or
group entering the facility to be
equipped with a hand-held, two-:
way radio to ensure immediate
communication capabilities in the
event of an emergency.'
Thc·ncw draft will require all
waste stored inside of sringc uniL~
to be• identified, and all waste
removed to or from the storage
' unilS to he tracked by initiating a
rcconl called a manifesL
·
rn addition to the appealed con-.·
dilions, Olin· has requested two
more unil~ be permitted for storage
of ilS explosivc.wclated h:u.anlous
waste.
·
Olin has currently been using six
of lhcsc bunkers to slon~ explosive
devices that cannot re sold recausc
they do not work or have excccdcd
their life shelf, the EPA said.
The EPA said the hunkers Olin
has requested may come. from the

Waste
'dmtinued from ,ugc 1
opcr.;~::ns.
During the 1940s and 50s, rein•
forced concn:u: bunkers or "igloos",
measuring 25 feet by 60 feet, were
built to store munitions ll4'l11U.factured at the refuge. ·
·
Rose Rowell, from the Southern
Coalition on Protecting the
Environment, said the waste brings
a lot of dcva~tating problem.~ into a
community, such as pollution and
cancer-related illnesses.
..We're trying to get rid of it, and
they are tryini to bring more in,"
Rowell said.
.
The original permit, which has
been allowing the corporation to
store their own on-site generated
h.uardous waste from the pnxluction of ::mununition, contains conditions regarding safety whicl, were
3ppcalcd to the Illinois Pollution
Conirol Board shortlv after it. was
issued.
.
In efforts to resolve the appeal,
the EPA bas been working on
developing a new draft pcrmiL
The new draft will require that

Pinch Penny.
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®le jffsljskfns
.
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· New Miller.........$1.25pint
~

Center·
continued-from ,ugc 1
Strcct to the new Qcy Hall en Soulh
·minois Avenue in September.
·
Sinre city government decided to
move last year, the city has been
debating whether to sell or demolish lhe current city hall building,
609 E. College, and the Science
Center building next door.
Doherty said the extension gives
the city more time to decide the

Bus
continued from page 1
is decided.
'"This whole bus operation has
gone through a period of experimentation, and we arc working our
way towards a comprehensive pol•
icy for all breaks," he said.

future of the two buildings and lel~
the museum board have more time
to find a new building and raise
money to move there.
Collclte said the museum will 11~
the extra time granted by the Oty
Council to find a buikling to move
to next swnmcr.
.. rt (lhe extension) is definitely
welcomed," she said. ..It's the first
official won! w='vc heard."
Jim Mueller, Science Center
. executive director, said the cxtcn•
sion was a relief.
..It's nice they're giXi~J:,~_.timc

to find a new spot," he said.
Doherty said·the city had never
given lhc museum a specific date to
leave the building.
Colleuc said it would re difficult to pay for a move or rent a
building. She estimated renting a
building would have cost about half
the museum's $52,000 budget for
next year, leaving Iiltlc for cxhibilS
and employee salaries.
The Science Center, the area's ·
only science museum or children's
museum, opened in January 19CJ4
in lh: city hall complex. ·

Meetings
DIVING CLUB MEETING July 10.
4:30,PulliamHall, Room 21.Pos.wle
pit dive following. For informalion
contact Rox:i.no= (618) 985-3524.
GRADUATE AND Professional
Student Council, July IO, 7 p.m.,
Mississippi Room, Student Center,
For information contact Carin at 5367721.
SAJLIN~ QUB MEETING July 10. 7
p.m, Kiwcaskia Room, SrudcntCaitcr.
Free:. New members welcome.For
infcmiationaxitact Kathyat457;8~34.
SOPHISTS ROUND TABLE open
cfucussion of the militia DDvemcnl in
the U.S. and the role of values in the
'96 elections, July 10, 5 p.m.;
Sangamon Room, Student Center.
Free. For infoonation contact Mike at
861-'2JJ'12.

, Classes
FOOT MASSAGE CLASS July 10,
7-8:30 p.m, \Voodanl Wellness Calta-,
IO I S. Lcwis Lmr. S5 includes training

comfart shoe
-·

. ~
Arizona

Monty said concern had been
expressed in lhc past about what
· the main function of bus service

Transit Board vice chairman, said
he hoped workable mules would
continue to be worked out to benewas.
fit as maay people as pos.~iblc. ·
"What the bus service aims to do
"I hope we can try to target bolh
is get off-campus studcnlS to the students and the general
University for their classes, and Carbondale communily with any
provide on-campus studcnlS wilh a route changes," he said.
way to travel throughout the city,"
The next city council meeting is
he said.
•
. scheduled for July 30 at 7 p.m. in
Brian. <?lardy, Saluki Mass City Council Chambers.

Calendar·
• TooAY

The origin_al

am broch~

For information contact Bill al 529--4545.

licket.rnrinf<nn31iona:intactRemyat
(708)574-7774 or the Association
- - - - - - - - - - - . ·officeat453-~

MORRIS LIBRARY~ scn:s, B-'
mill using Ewira (Macutosh). July I I; ,: •
. 1-3 p.m, room ~ Marls Libr.uy. To ; .
Announcements •
register call 4S3-2818; c-maH lo
ugl@lib.siu.edu or stop· by· the
CARBONDALE FARMER'S Markel . ~graduate Library [nfor~tion ·,
21st anniva=y, customer appreciation day; July 20, 8 a.m.-12 p.r.1.
Wcstown Pla1.3 parking lot. Music, gift SUMMER LEARNING adventures
certificates. Rain or shine. For infor- posr.uns. July 12, arc:hoology expcdi- •
mation amtact 1.orem at 893-2170.
.. lion, Millstori: Bluff, 8 a.m-4:30 p.m,
$25; July 15-18, lhn:i: dim:mioncl disM'a)', JOain-12p.m, S90iricludiog
1
• •
·
·.
• •
·
'
·-:..
:
• supplies.Ouldoor art adventure, July.
M~T?RCYCLE RIDER courses. 22-25, 10am.-12p.m,S90including
bcg1M_mg July 26. M~torcydcs, hcl• supplies For more information i::onmcts, 111Surancc pro_v1dcd_: Must be tact University Museum at 453-5388.
16 years old, Ilhno1s resident, and ... • .
• .. · ·. ,;.
have a valid driver's license or per·.
miL For infonnation contact SIUC
at 1-800-642-9S89.
• UPCOMING

I

' '!

:_>·i
,. i
~

:i::

BIRKENSTOCKe

i
0

SHAWNEE TRAILS-.

····6) NEWS'.,,,.., .. ,..:.

Daily·Egyplian

Rescue

cues liild trench ·rescues," Manis': t)jic of;relationslJip with the fire ' ·.
said: ·• · · , ·•
. dcparlinelll is a• win-win situation
. •. Trnining continues for t11e fire- for both agencies.
amtinued from page 3
· fighters tomorrow in Giant Qty as
Physical Plant workers are typis
they resume !raining for a.rock-Y, . cally tl1e pncs.who are most-likely
~l.."lSl year
used· the stadium," outdoor environment. Manis said.
to be in tllis type of a rescue situaRcnakcr s:iid. '"lllis facility is excel- ·
C:ubomlale· Assistant Fire Chief lion, DilL'lfl1 said. ,
_
·•
lenL I don't lmow who to thank for 'Jeff Andcn;on said this trnining is . The Physical Plant crnploys·anyit because many limes people get something Carbondale needs with where from 350 to 500 people,
real.spooky about Jelling.us their all the. new construction taking 'dcpcr1ding on tl1e.scaw~. Dillard _
facilities due to i_nsurancc purpos- place witllin lhc'.city.
·. . . · · s.'lid.
_
_
.
cs."
"'I hope we won' l have to use this
''Our plumjlers·are IIlost likely to
The team from the Carbondale training, but you still have to be pre~ be placed in tl1is type of situation
Fll'C Department progressed· well ~ just i!J_ case. This type of train- !Jccause of the. environment they
was extIT.mcly s:ifety. conscious. ing will be useful in the future and work in," Dillard said. ~'Our.ironThe equipment- they used utilized save somcbodfs life," Anderson workers and electricians
also · ·
.pmnc to working i!! dangerous
safety baci.."1.lp systems so no one said. .
qiuld get hurt. Renaker said.
Brnd Dillanl; a:ntml rontrol
environments which_ might,rcquirc ..
Captain John Michalcsko, of the ager of the Physical Pian4 said this a rescue."
Carl>oridale Fire Department. was
the on-scene leader of the exercises
and said the idea right now is to get
~one trained.
·
"We would be the people responsible for an actual rescue mission
. A1112 p1c. Pepsi;
f'lW,ir, 7.:Up Procf.-cts---'--"'""'1·
and we're accomplishing our trains
All 2 Eter Pepsi, Dr. Pepper,7-Up Procfumu,"------'"---.::,
ing for that right now," Michalcsko
' Ground Cliu
. -said;
r,-ane~eottage~--------'---L'
Carbondale Fire Chief Cliff
Manls said this will· be re_quired
training-for fire departm~tperson- ·
1112 Miles South of.Campus on RL si •
ncl on rescue teams.
OPEN7DAYSA WEEK;.7A.M;-10P.l,f.
'"llley will be required to handle
a multitude of situations, including
,'Cf!i~ ~e, confined-space fl:S·

we

arc

man-

-{\,RNOLD'S:MARKET.
Di.

CTC
amtinued from page 3
employers what degree tl1ey had
the employers said, •what is
that?"' he said.
Lach said there arc 13 different
degrees in th~ architectural· field
and the most common name was
· chosen to rename tlie degree.
Lacl1 said the advanced technical studies degree was -actually
more architectural than the new

July 5, 6, 12, 13,;. 8 p.rn.,
July 14'-;2 p.m. _ · ·- :_'

ss.·

Ad_n111 sio,s.niori (60¼-)
Chlldm.,$6, SIU Studtnts ss-~
· Box: Office open 10:30-4:30 M:F
and I· lfl Hours prior to curtain:

Visa/ltlasterCard/D.iscover

Phone 618-453-3001

11amJo2pm
Food Specials
· Watermelon Egllng Contest. ·

, Daily Egyplian ·;.

. ......, -,·,•.• u ,

Thi? Washlngton_Post

said he bad spoken to Perot on crs.
.
. ,
Monday and "he has still given me · "Wbat I've heard the most is pco-"
DENVER-Former Colorado noindication.. ofwhctl1c:rbcwould pie don't know a lot about bimt
governor Richard D. Lamm, seek the Reform Party oomination said Pat Muth of the Florida Reform
'promising "no B.S. agenda.. of fis- to be decided in a two-stage con-. Party, a longtime Perot supporter. ,
cal discipline and generational cquis vcntion in August in long Beach, :~nut.they're listcnin~ to what be
ty, Tu~y announced that he will Calif., and Valley Forge, Pa.
b.'5 to say. Whal he's saying, people
A spokeswoman for Perot s.iid like."
.
, . , '~ ·.. ·.
seek the presidential nc•mination of
the Reform Party foun-lcd by Roos the Texas billionaire would bavcno
"He's a very credible candidate
comment on Lamm's announce- andhe'sgivcnalotorcrcdibilityto
Perot.
'
L.-unm, a lifelong Democrat who mcnt until bis appcamncc on Larry the Reform Party," said Joan
earned a reputation as a blunt-spo- Kin& Live Wednesday nigbL
· Vinson or Maryland.
.
ken iconoclast during his three
But L,mm said he would not be
But Vinson said Perot maintains
terms as governor between 197S deterred even if Perot runs for the a strong following within die orga. and 1987, said he was seeking the . nomination. "This party bas to ·. nil~tion be created. "My sense is ·
Rcfonn Party nomination because declare its indcpcndcncc from Ross that Perot docs have strong rule- •
of the moral bankruptcy of main- Perot I'll run against Ross Perot in gi:mre from :m awf'ul lot of people;' .
stream political parties which "lis-, bis own party. They can defeat me, · she said. "They feel that he earned
ten 10 money, not to people...
.
but I'm not going to withdraw."
the water for a lot of the reforms
Appearing before a relatively
Organittrs of the Reform Party we're talking about now,'whcthcr
small aowd of family members and said tllat while Lamm is not well it'sdicbalanccdbudgctatcrmlimsupporters at the University of known, bis mcs.,;.'lge ba-; die potcn- its or campaign rmancc reform or
·
Denver where .he cum:ntly heads a tialtorcsonatcamongPcrotfollow- NAFI'A."
public policy center, Lamm, 60,
said he seeks· to "create a whole
new political coalition" tledicatcd to
revitalizing Amcric:m political institutions.
"America needs a decade of
reform and renewal," s.'lid Lamm.
"It doesn't need just a new prcsidenL It needs a whole decade of
reform and rcncwnl: 10 years to balance the budget and stop borrowing .
from our children; 10 years to
reduce or eliminate the trade deficit;
10 ycars to fix our institutionc; and
make them work again; 10 years to
promote responsibility, instead of
indulgence, as a n.1tional virtue; 10
ycan; 10 put American (ll)litics and
American government back in the
hands of the people."
In a presidential year in which the
Democrats and Republicans scltled
their internal nomination fights
unusually early, L.-unm's entry :klds
an unpredictable clement just as
President Clinton and former scnator Robcrt J. Dole prepare to aa:cpt
their parties' nominations at con- ·
vcntions in Chicago and San Diego
next month.
L.-unm conceded Tuesday that he ·.
has not a clue about the intcntiors
of Perot. who four years ago caplured 19 pczccntofthcnational vote
running as an indcpcndcnl l.amm

a
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SHOES· 1N1 _

~~0~ .·,

sru,,.

-Women's Athletic Shoe

, .

-·

,· _.:

·Nike'CLEARANCE·
SALE . ·_· · ,.
• ·Re~bok • ;:,aucony • Plus Man), More!
Women's Aerobic & ~ros~:Jraining .·.

. Reg.
. $6~$90

~06~$39. 99_44:99, ,

Mm-Frt l~:.E,_m.
.

5Bt~ P = .

· ·

· .·

. ·

'·'

.

.'

100 s. Jllinols A7e. Carixmdaie, n
Across fro~ ?Id _Train Depot

2 New Stimmer:~Entrees ·."
•Santa Fe S~lm_on:;,. ,: . · ·
~Adobe Chicken

3·new

Lowfat'Itemsr··

/:;.'..

•MarshinallowMudsllde

"'Fire Grilled Chicken . ·
•Pepper Jack Chicken Sandwich
•Chicken Pasta Florentine

,

. *$.1.00 Domestic Drafts-::
• •$2.00 on. all lmporbDrafts

.

, , ,.,.,:, . . , : ,.,. ,

· · Wednesday, July 10, 1996

VATl ENTI:RPRISES, beads la buy.

Mak your °"" jewdry. Indian s,'lver
nedJoces on sole. .549'.9214•.

IE. -:·.: ~~~o: .:.::.:JI
;,,c..
9.4 HONDA av.: couPi: ox,

;:r,;:j,'fib.~0,f:'. s1'9-n84~

~

94 TOYOTA TERCEi. 5 spd, a/c, .4 dr,
limited wommly, cir bag. 38,x,ot mi,
ps, Mw ~h Coll 529-0609.
93 SUBARU IMPRENZA •L• 34K
Consumer Reports recommend,, 30

.

s1:~1~~i;~?s1:'9ss~gaa:-d;
t1i;~'Y!t~;!.!.m
°'::'(,
a,nc:I,
o6o.
exc

classy, quiet . '

ead,tud..:~~
pri<ed=lt"s-~5/ma

$9900

CaU 618-9.42·4628;
91 TOYOTA COROIJA on;:tc.
pb, avise, 53,xxx mi, cm/ emf'
I owner, $7100 cbo, 457·2099.
90 GMC S·15, .4.3 tiler, auto, tilt,
auise, ccnsette
eqooli:zer, bedllner,
cerocavcr, lowing padcage, air "'1och,
shcrp, $6,700, 529-1329.
89 TOYOTA SUPRA lURSO, gray, 5.
spd, removcble lop, a/c, all paw,,,, exc
to!'l<l, SB,500 obo, 529·7628.
88 TOYOTA COROUA fX, a/c, aulo,
2door,hatd,bod,.103,xxxmi,om/lm
JJerea, $2050, 521-11 BS.
-87 FORD ESCORT GT,.$2300 obo, 1·

w/

~~~~:~;.:/ ~ ...

· .9 or 12 ,,..;_ r..a'se ave~
·coll for shor1er lease tenns~

1[-::·n~~~

VimAwken
529·5881

~;==iif'J..n~

GARDEN PAJZK APlS Spodcius 2·

:!T~;t,;"1ac"ri;.:t;:m~~

~-:::rfur~~~j~w~

R6C.$38,000,c:all.529·5881 •. ·
CARTER\111.1£ By owner. 88 Sght Mi1e
Pialrle Rd. 2100 >q h briclt. amom•

~':7s'k9.~ appru,ed.

~Jr!:.c~ili~.~t;,r.,:r.
Iorgo s.'udyor bdrm, 2.'!ball,; family
rcom • diy bar, Jittploa,. $129.000,
985-2331.
·

lmelyc,;m. N:w furu/unfum b-2.3,.4.
Came l;y Oispay Mon-Set 10-5:30,

7l'

GEORGETOWN
TRAILSWUT

M.:

11000 E.Granil/1.ewis ln] 351-028.4.

Studi_o Apis·

,~_:·:. :B~Pi~:f;_::::.~I

87 HONDA CIVIC 9rcy, .4 door,
a/c, need, some worlc; erect inle<ior,
new bottery, ~-~553.
87 IMIDA RX·7, 5 :pd, runs good,
92,x,otmiles,$2950.527-17.01.
•
ol,,c; $2000/obo, 687·3201.
,
86 MA:ZDA PICK-UP, runs
smoc,il,ly &verynlicblc. New~.
:i_os529~37~ ~nos. N"rce laobng $.4900 cbo, .549-2401.
.
85 HONDA ACCORD a/c, civhe, C'DA!E 1 BDRM; 12x60 iemodel«I in
12/1993.
N....,
carpet,
tile,
ccbine!s,
COSS, new tires, JUper dean., high
counter toes, sliawer, plumbing;
highv.-ay mi, $2000, .457-0629.

.. Nowlyremodelcd.,

::~;;;r~t~.

;J:==-~!u

$2500/12 ~ a>ntroct

!f~9~~241

~&~~=~~2~

85 WI JETTA. bursundJ,, spo_tleu, 5

M'BORO, 2 BDRM, unlum, a/c,
pets,$195/ma,u!ilnatind,

~-in:~~~~°;,~

~~"::':pus~~ :;;.t:;!'~~;z~~:
leave r=sogc.

985-3936/521'·545.4 e.<1 21!.
3449,
BA HONDA Ac::oRD, 2·dr :10x55;excellentlocalian,
5 :S2200obo, a,ll 618·252·.4922
alter7pn.
•.

-~~.dtiri::=!!r

lllHTTO OWH,

!taci~~~~,'l:"',rariswdl, I'
ecirfoosidalo'
.457·5137.
Mot.no H•mos, N. Hwy 51,
Call 549-30D0
83 VOLVO 2'10 Ol, manuol, a/c, new
for detal!s• ,
tires, 900<! a,nc:I, $2800 obo, high
miles, cm/Im ans, 529-.4306.
AAA AUTO SAlfS buys, trades &sel!i 12x 60, near Cedar lol:e, ~et neighan. See us ol 60S N. Illinois or call
~~~~~ ind a/c_ &
5.49·1331.
89 fOROTEMFO, mvst sell,
$3000 cbo. CaD 9.42-.4209 days
or 988-8639 alter 6 p.m. : .••

~aniocl to B!'}r.
·a/c,~"",':;~• ·.
lVs, VCRs, won:ing or not. '
Salo TV~s/VCR'• $75 & vp.
Rentnewtv/vr:r$25/mo~fiJ-.

FAXU!
Fa. us your Clau,iied Ad
. 2A Hours O Day!

IC::EmEre::_:ll: .

~J0~$1~~;T~.~~/

wheefeis~' motorh~mes~ furniture,

d.dronia, ~ e!c. by FBI, ms,
1·800-

~~~r';so'i''."'"":"·

Sellyowcarfa,.1ii, .he
OailyEID'P!iandauif:«ls

ElENA'SI G.,;tlrli>ed .fumi,.;ro' &
more. 206 S. 6tlun Bush..
. ·

Open 7 days o week. 987-2438; • . · .
· · B & K USF.O FURNITURE'

JJw:arsa"r.:sdec!ioni•

119E.<;l,eny, «rin,IL9.42'6029.

t~t_,~~

-~~:..i
®>' IB·.4:J0J phone number

"We,J,.

FAXAOS.;,.....bjecttonamcl
c!eaclt~TheOailyEijyp!icn
reseMI the rJol,t to ed~, i>n=rJ,,

; . .. cr..uify er i!e&ine any ad. . '. .
. FAX#.618·ffi·1992

BI.UB.OCXS USED FURN!lURE.

536-3311
.'

15 min !rom~ loMol,an&:,;
Delive,ya,,g~abJe.529-251.4;
..

i.

'ti~LtEGYPtlAN ;:

CARBONDALE NICE 1 & 2 BDRM,
imluini.h«ld_uploxqx,rtment · · .·. '

Metfue ~~·.J. in 11,.
y~t,~",;an
· foronly.

al 606 E. Pa~ no pets,

•

Ca!l 893·.4737 cir 893'.4033.

·

0601 er Randy 687•4577.

~~~If. ~J>els'. ..

·

:~~ : ~ ,d

, ·1ndudes 3 FREE yard

· ,.
C

·

, NICE NEW 2 BDP.M; many ex1ro,,

;$6
.'
.4tmes,2days \ .
/S1.50 each add7 ltne) ·

no

5.49·2888.
C'DALI FURN Al'TS 1 b1k !rom
SIU, ot.410W. freeman, 2bdrms&3
lxlp,s,nope!s,collMislyl0-.4,35_1·

•

. FOUST HAU
. FUl!°SUMMIR

820 W freemen, w/ a fcll/Si>rirn;
single F.F' ~~l,457-56.lf.
CLEAN SiUOIOS RIRN, dos& lei •.•
SIU,a/c,c:mpe1;1aundry,summer<',r'
lall, no pets, $230/mo, 529-3815.
MOVUNTODAY, 1 bdim,41.dS.·
carpel, a/c, $125/ma,

, lease

I

%i., ,,;(:.

·- :~AUTQ,·

Coll536'.3311

or slop by room 1259 in !he: .· .
wnmunimlionsB<riicling• ·

· Stmdanf&:High Risk·.··.
Mc,llh.'y~A,~·-

·~-.'.·
Hcalth/Llfc/M~tiircycle
l-bme/Mobile Homes/Boats

.!••··.
1.,

Ji.v.AILA.····

INSURANCE

: . · ' ·457-412:F: ··

=st"•

Propc,if-/ .,

;.• 8oDlllD ~D
,> Mga:,t, 816 E. Main, houses,
: cpartment, n:iommale service;
. • .529·205.4.

,_W,e_clnesday,Jl!IY )0, 199~ (q
UNTAf,USTOUT.eom.by'
508 W, Cak to pidc up list, nex1 t>
lrontdaor,:.,.l:iox.529·3581, •

,.~ •• 2 ...:3 .... 4

. ~9~ry,civci1Augl, ·

~:!1s~.:'!!J:~u.

:Bedrooms.·

'r'-u-·m'---A-L_u_sr--'o-UT.:.....-Come.:....
..-by..:.........

HOUSES & APTS

~;~':"!~2f-f~1~~

· ··W.4Bedrooms
..
Walnut_207W.Oolc

0
1· DESOTO, 6 Miles...,,., cl C'dalo, nico
997-08-43. · - . . ' · · - : : · •
w/d hoohp.·_·, :N~ICf::=-,B:-:,IG::,-:-1-:-a""oRM,,..,..,.....,.$3,...,0--~/.,..mo..;_;_&_2
NICE I OR 2 BDRM, .406 W. Elm, $375/mo, DYDi Aug I, 867·2752. • BDRM, W,0/mo, n8ld b &!rip, oir,
hord-,d !loon, furn, lxn~n~,t, close CEDAR CREEK. lg 2 lxlmdat, bu,1t carpet, no pets, Foll 96; 529·3581.
to SIU, 529-1820, 529-3581,
~ B0RM. carpet, oir, d/w, w/d

,or,v,no~t,

or Fall, l.m, 529:3581/529-18Zv.

2BORM..i.u El~. $-450/,;.,; >

. nopets.~9·7966,::C-'p.m. .

549•4808 (10-Bpml

APTS, HOUSH, & TRAILIRS
Close to SIU. 1,2,3 bdm,, Summer

~~i:;:;;;°'c.

t:. ?!u~!':J:.:'J,'ss.so~ _
Mt~!ii~1_E~.... ~m- ~~~!t."""1~~ 819.f,529·2013.Chri,B•. :. ,. peb,~'7;,,~J::;.~.;!i
ONEBEDROOMAPT,3·.t8luto. : botl,,Pt110K,68"·J9sf. . :
IARGE28DRM~~. I ml Aug.$600/mo,529·3581,
·.··. .
SIU, $165/mo; ~now,. • • • • ~ ~-p~&oll "!',et~pc.id, furn, ofc.• ~~J!!i, :":::~ Auii_,~•I:..~ NICE-' BDRM,
to Rec, 300 E.
coD687-W5. . ..
. ... s""'"""'t•"""". qu '.no_peb,.¥50:. lociliryanlire";"s"l9~2J".""'.'.~~, Hester, 2 bath, living/dining raom;

BRAl','D NEW APTS, 51-' S Woll, 2

'bdrm,fum.a,rpet&o/c,.: ·
529·3581 or 529·1820.:

t.,8':,': ~.:i.:°'i::i: .

,

nexl

NICI, NEW AND CLIAN

I&

2

:w~~=xl;.=:

SPACIOUS fURN STUDIO

=:,:t:!iv:~ ta;~~~~

11.ARGE BDRM APT do'" to C0""f'US.
furn,nopm,~~33}~1Aug. 15,

NICE OOET l & 2 B"""

""""

~

~'t9-71':!4fN.2ai~Aug
I BN>U ......cROQMS,~--L&-·
torind:"n:"S:.s295/mo~-7ieo
or529·2013.

:;i:, premi~ ~Vi~
Apb,s. 51 S.o!PleasontH.llR.!.
5A9-6990.

'--;;;;=========~
~-•, =

w-• ....._

l BcOROON.S & el!ie, we~ tra,h/

~~t~~~~ ~~~f~~~
-;{;,s/:.p;~~-"W;;;!:::::f.•·

-

YIR\' CUAIC STUDIO APT,

pn:rride trmh picbp & other
"-'n by oppl only, coll

lffiies,

Shelton

~iet, safe';-dose to SIU, $250, ,n,1 incl,
. nansmoler, no peh, 5"9-6760.
Aabauntlor Hall Dorm
Furnished Rooms/ 1 811c N Compu,

2 bdm,, c/o, laund,y fao1iry, ·.
Sony no pm. $375/mo. Coll •

Rentals ot "57•7352 or

Exocutive.Aph,217•5"6-2869.
1, 2 & 3 BDRM ON FfCAN St. AY<J11

529.5777 McJn:Sot 9am-5pm, Foll

&Spri"9 ¥50 or $00/mo.

·_c-:!'l::!.
h.'!~ tbwl•
CESl Conlrocls A¥0<1able

f.ve. Samo lllil, paid. Sony no dogL l

!Atobus,-.549-317". • ·· • ··
ONE BDRM APT beh" d U • •
MoD. summer ra1e s1.50trno.
in,sl, lnduclod, no pell, "57·5694.

w':l

C'DA!f, pMJla ~ for studenh,
only two blbfrarn SIU, ll0fW1 olU.,i·
vmi,Y library, an W. College St, oD

457-2.212.
--::Am-:-b-au-atl_o_r_S...:tu-d-lo_A_pt_a_._ f

~~r!:.<:.':1ableADFoff96:P• car-

457°2212/351•1111.

~!:~':an."t.::;::;

util ind in renh, shored litchen end

[ ::~~wnEo¥,es_::JI

lrig«otor, furn. c/a & h«,t, J,own
byopptonly;coD Sl,eltonRental,ot

TOWNHOUSE-now, 2 bdrm, 2 car
!l'ffl>!l9~tub.l&llbotl,,

! Spring $160/mo.

ummor _-. .
BEST VALUE IN HOUSING
ne.troo•
30AS.l'q:lar._OIJRJ.13-Houae
:&Bodroo,.
1001 w,
s. Pq,lar
1001

1~-lOA
w."wl..t ,
.

t

~:==~

Noerfy aow mobtlo h-a•
905& lOOOPmlt

'"NICE=-=-2-=-Bdrm.-,---~--.-air-,-w,-d-.d/-w.
$5.40/mo, with gorogt $575/mo,
Phone 351-0630 & lea.. meuage.
RJRN 2 BCRM APTS, oD lllila,
porl:i
!Afton,

~.t~~· '.

lmollpe11ollowed • ·.

Sch!IJi!19.~~pe!fY'Mg~t

"20

.;
·
529 2954

s.

GRAHAM, 2 btlr•,

cloao lo camp••• • owly re•

54i1•0895

';".:"a":~~~.-;:;.~;-:.:·.C:,Q ...

M'BORO
,b.,~,JI'•
:Jtr:•,;".:J. bdnn.'
$'175/mo, ~2695 * 6;,rn.

1·NEWl--Y-RfMOOB.E
_ _ _D_l_bdnn
_ _op_t,-noar-

College-'05

2BodroGms
. 32A,-'06W,Walno,t

·

. .

.

'1 Bodrooins O':

=

!'l/dl>J,i~,!:!_-~f!M._,_-. _.'.•ll_• ~TH,
- • ,. ....,,~"''""a.a...

·

ft'oi.:.S!Jl.:.Z~of
lea
606S • - 5291-'8"
se neg.

'->I"''•

•-

·- -

1r·::-:::Ho~~?i:: ::]I

lorge 3 __. bdrm, 603 N. Oo~land, •
549.;4808110-spr,,I ovoilable now, w/d, $580/mo + I==--------;___ __;_
deposit,"57-6l9l. ;·
•
QOSETOCM\PUS,3bdnn
2 bath,e,callentccnd.tian,Jo,
WollctoSIU/strip,5bdnn
600 s. wos1,:.......". w/d, ....,;f Aug w/d, Aug 15, $660, 5"9·2258.
$650

deposi·-u-•

~-~~~;~.~~=mw/

NEW!.Blnlll~~C:~2~L
ABDRMS,CARPETED,ci/c,.4bloclsto ~/0-.~~~~NO PETS.
SIU,Avo,1obloFoD/Spring .
e,y111C11.
•
• .
. lamilvneislbo,~~ti"'."'
$600/mo, $400/mo5.nnmet,
2 BDRM. 615 S. logon,S.450/mo, Isl $960/mo. leaWtoptian pau,1,le.
Coll "57·4030 ofter 5 pm. ·
~;~ty.,a•or1.Aug 1:5, ·•· •• , C.. 9~990/5"9·3973,
M'SORO, 2 lx!nn house,
~n~~~~~~i:: NEW-'BORM,2JIBATH, 1800aqlt,
·
Callfurdelo,11 ·
w/d. 1111 of atltlrouoa in front
~~~- $9~/"':'•
. 68.4-5399 Ag,,rd owned. yard O A08 S. Poplar; ~ pell, call
68"·A1"5. : . . · .. .
3 BDRM HOUSE. !NI C'dale, 1ingle M'boro, 'l"l•I are•, · ··
2 lxith, baiement,
lomily oroa, $525/mo. .Rent Aug to 7
pen, poni"9, $600/mo,: · ·.
Aug. Coll 5"9·3838 •. -· , .. ·
OYD~JulylS.687-A.543. ·, .
C'DAIE »£A, SPACIOUS 2,3, and
5 BDRM, 2 JI BATH. le
close to · .
SIU, $660/mo, CMJ~ Aug.
··
1 car gon,ee. Con Kann "57-65"6. · ·
no pm, coll 68.t·A1"5.

:""ixr\mg&fi;.plaa,,lu.ury

:,t.:,f

room,

=~~lS~~:~.

o/c.

rooms,

5700.

TOWNHOUSES

.306 W. College. 3 Bdnns,

• W/DIP35l-o601 furmoroinlo.

11

306

=-'='~"~~

•

11---------..J

J:fr~tntw~
w.
s. Ash .

~~k~ts:.ri;: ~

: "57·7352 or 529-5777 Mon-Sat
, 9am-Spn, Summer $!AO, Fall &

·'t6 Fall &

·

o;i~C:~-~-tos~.

SIU,julloaouW.Mi1!S t ll0fW1ol
SPRINGfflLD,acro111trHI
Communicctian, & Business bvi1d- . fro•Me,:1orlal Medical
i"91, c/o & heat, tenant poya lllil,
Complex, 806 N. t'tnl.;

M'BORO, country, new l bdrm, d/w,

3

i,'..!.,;~ .!,!~'t;.

loundryJ:~•~o parl:in9,

20R3BDRM,lctro!l,A09WPecan
~~-t~':-'s2i-~20!rom. Hospl<JI.

SU S.Alh...505S.Ash ·

...- 3 Bedrooms ·

500 mo, 5"9 1898. · ·· - ·. ·
· · .
-hordwood, $800/mo, 529·1820.
31~JIW. ~8JiW. Waln.A
2 BDRM & I BDRM, nice, remodeled, CARTfRVIUf 2 BDRM, !,oohps, nlCII AVAllA8lE NOWI 2 bdrm. $350, . •~•. no pell_.•. ·•
• r~Al~ll~985-~.Aug l• C°.R Crob Orchord Estatet:2 ml East.
9 3850
• ·.. ' '-. '
?00 E Wolnut..Cdale. CcD "57·"608 1 "''"'' CAAPORT . ,...
Appl;ances. s.. . •sh~wn by appt enly
orcomoby•. ,
h.:'iu;~fishingo'n~~• BOONIES! -'·WHmfR'S 0£l.JGHT. 7 •
nd
0
SOUTHDALE. 2 bdm,, w/d, off ,1ree1 15 min SW, 68.4·3413 •. ·. . _ : .
Heartla Properties .
3~~~;. $375.

BDRMS APTS OYDa, large.
nice & very d-,ar, some pell OK. ;;:J_
3956. · . · '.
. .
.

k'":.J~.~.'r:'c:
pet, o/c, 529·3581 or 529·1820.

-'06

t·

lvm/

unlum.c/o,AuglnlleaM .
5"9·"808, (10-8 pml...·
.

8UCICINRIDGI APTS 2

.

bdrm,

::5r."m~!s,~~ •
•1 &2BDRMDUPUXU,rntl
••• & Awgw11, oxtNI • Ice,
549-0081. ;

!,8::=~~.

~0=

$315/mo,Coll529·3815.

~its.,~• OYDa Aug

lARGE 2 BalROOM, quiet crea

~~-.sf~.~-"'

5
~A ~ ~~.
9 8....,.

l BDRM &EmC, $225-$280/mo, ind
oll ulil II. cable. 910 W. Sya,rnore.
A...a Aug. "57-6193•. ·

.I
I

.,,_

* Dishwasher
*
Washer8/Dryer . .
:* Centra/Air:, & Heat>·
{

Call' _

5:2 9 .,:'I: 0 B 2.?

VOI.UNTIER.s° ro· TEACH '&,gi;.i, ·a1

WAJfflD BROKIN A/C'a,

~~m~t~
.
·

Will pid< up. Col529·5290,

549•S6n.

SAlfS- financial semce, no ""P neces•
""Y,willl'clin,pl&ft. . · ·, .. ,.·
1-1100-699-6099 ut 70939.

window oir conao6onen.

. •.

.

I

l1Mitli•J@•~1
.......... ,,,_
.,,,.
,...,.,,,

........,.,,~,

~~,~

ATTENTION Sl\JD£NTSI GRANTS
& SCHOIARSH.'PS AVAIIA8lf. ·
BIUIONS OF SSS IN GRANTS.
QUAIJfY L'M\ElllATElY.
1-800-~•.

-----

.

,u,m.J©•@i!f:%1I
~

~ SE-------~---~
........
,

N-• a STAR for S.111..n• n,.,

11 gill in America, $37.50. Siar

regiU'alion.800-701-noi ..i. 11;

~:.!t~1i!'k'.i:li'n~•~.
roamw/
618-6l3-4431.
J0m00ne,

GWM. Al, oeels si.,,;lo,othe,
for old-la,hloned doling. PO Bo><
,• 2251, Carbondole, 62902.

/SHA\VNEE:CRISISJ
PREGNANCY;:CE!'{TEK

il=i

Vf/ff. P.. ple nHcletl lo be
--,.----------.,..,---,-,---- Mystery S&oppen for local ·
atoral. Graaf
fRII pretl•

pcry,

·-Too much
JUNK'

ucts. Now hiring. CaU_nDW1
818•700-4756.
.
WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3
bdrm, furn. do, Mat & Aug, 1·5 pm
wedcdays. 1001 E. Pork. 549•5596. ·
COMI LIVI WITH US, 2 bdnn,
oit,q,,ietlocation,$175-.05,
529-2.432 or 684·2663.
SUPER-NICE SINGlfS & Doubles,
loccted 1 mi lrom SIU, c,,rpeling.
a/c, go, !.,mace. well·maintoinecl,.
· reasonalile ra~s. Now I ~ fer

m.:=,:i;.t~ld, now.
833-5"75.
SINGlE STIJDENT HOUSING, ·
$195/mo + $125 d,p, wclet & rrmh

=~..z!~';:;:;~
5"9·U0I.
Nia 2 lllDROOM. .
~ SIU,
no pets,.:

7s1.si:;•

liiiheHClll?
• _Afternoon work block.
• Cnr hel;,ful, with mileage reimbursement.
• Sales experience helpful; ·
·

.. Ac~owiiing Clerk
• Solid workblock preferred;
• Duties include posting NR

~ Computer experience helpful
• Accounting major preferred.

· • Mechnnicnlly inclined a plus.·
• Joumnlism mojoni ~ncournged to npp\v. ·. ·

Attention All
studentef. ·

· Billions of$$$
in College Money!
For Info call . .

t-800-257-3834 · ·. · .

Circulation Drivers
• Hours: 2 n.m. • 6 n.m;

a

.• ~ driving record_ must.

·Now's .the ·time
·seil: it:all!

to

··paily-.pJgyptiq~:fa;-4.s~Ze.Spepial;,

. .. . .:. '<$6/!0 .

.
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·Mexicans.set soccer hopes on .Atl_anta·
The Washington Post

California in January. The result olfacial L'L~t wcckcnd,\vhcn Mexico'
was four wins, no losses and no submitted its IS.player rostcr_:_was
Whal the Mexican roccct fedcr• ·goals allowed, capped by a 2-0 vie~ a surprise because Milutinovic and ·
ation lJcgan a,;.=blirig its roster for : tory over Brazil's Olympic ICaIIl ;_ Olympic Coach Carlos De Los
the n:cait U.S. Cup '96 tournament, the favoriic to win the gold medal , Cobm had expressed ainfidalcc iI! ·
there was a safe assumption that lhis swruncr.
· '
22-year-old goalie Oswaldo
most of the country's veteran
With these prospcrous results Sandlcz.
· , ·._ ·
, . ·'
national team players would be bchlnd them, the Mexicans have
Sanchez was outstanding at the ·
selected. A showdown with the emerged as the dark horse of the North American Olympic qualifyUnited States was of great impor- Olympic men's soccer toum:uncnt, ing tournament in Edmonton in
tancc and matches against Ireland etpahle of advancing to the mcd'll May, when Mexico won its five
and Bolivia wcrccxpcclcd tobedif- round for the first time in 28 years.
games by a combined 12-1.
,
ficult
·
.. They will play July 2S in · WhatC1mposbringsioMexico's
But instead of bringing its most Washington against Ghana in the lineup is the flamboyance and~
experienced lineup, Mexico went first-round finale for both teams. balics that made him internationally
with pL1yers age 23 and under who Mexico's other early matches will famous at the U.S.-hostcd World ·
would comprise most of the 1996 be r,L1ycd in Bimtlngham: July 21 Ctiptwoycarsago. ·· .. , -.. ·
Olympic squad, Victories in the against Italy and July 23 against. : His trademarks arc wild-colored · •
U.S. Cup were not important, team South Korea.
jerseys 'and daring jaunts up field
officialslatcrcxplaincd,butgctting
Althoughithasbccnaregulanis-; with the ball at his feet. He
rc.1dy for the Summer Games w~ · itor to the more prestigious World currently is playing for. Major
And in a delightful twist, the Cup,Mcxicobasfoundlittlesucccss League Soccer's Los Angeles'
Mexicans got a championship tro- in Olympic soccer.
·
. · Galaxy;
. ·.
. ·
phyar.dvaluablecxpcricnccagainst
It barely qualified in 1992, finLc;h~
Garcia, who wa~ di.=vcrcd by
strong competition.
ing behind the_ United Statcs in the · Milutinovic al age 16 when the·
Ml sec the big picture. I sec.the regional tournament, tl1en didn't coach was guiding Pumas'of the,
future." said Bora Milutinovic, the CSClpe the first round in Barcelona. Mexican League, gives the
mtional tc.1m cooch who also over- It withdrew from lhc 1988 touma- Olympic squad a big-lime veteran,
secs the Olympic program and mcnt bccw.~ of an ineligible player, . scorer. He scored twice against
picked the U.S. Cup squad. '.'Vfu.1t and failed lo qualify for the 1980 Ireland in a 1994 World Cup game
was most important was preparing · and 19&4 Gam.:.s. Mexico's best fin- and has been dll offensive mainstay ·
for Atlanta. The results do not mat- ish Wa!i in 1968, when it finished for several years.
. . · ·:·
ter. The future is with t11e youni fourlh in Mexico City. '
Another young standout is 2~
players."
·
But tllis year could be different.· , year-old defender Duilio Davino,
The young· Mexicans proved .it, with a. :;trong undcr-23 group· and · who li.'L~ dcmonstrntcd maturity and
cl.1iming the U.S. Cup title with a three talented overage players with confidence under pressure on· the;'
victory and two lies, including a 2- . World Cup experience: IL'Lc;hy goal- back line. The midfield is charged .
2 draw with the more seasoned keeper Jorge Campos, 29; steady by Raul L,ra, 23, Raf~! Garcia, 21, _
Americans before more than 92,000 defender Claudio Suarez, 27; and Manuel Sol, 22, and Jesus Arellano,
at the Rose Bowl.
. .
•· high-scoring forwanl Luis Ga.'Cia, · 23-.111 rising stars in the Mexican
With his eye oA·the future, 27.(ThcOlympicmcn'stoum:uncnt League;
.
Milutinovic also started four is limited to players 23 and under,
_wwc think the gold medal," the
Olympic tc~ players during the with lhrcc exceptions per lemn.)
pony-tailed Sol said. ~Our minds
Gold Cup toJm.1mcnt in Soulhcm
The addition of Campos- made arc on that gold."

~:==:========~==~====~==§=~~==~~

Hudgins
amtinued frmn page 12
When I play ngaia~t other people,
I never think about what they're
shooting. I concentrate on where
my ball is at Iha: time, what shot
I'm going to hit and where lam in
relation to par on the golf course."
Hudgins expects the team to
improve somewhat this year in
spite of two seniors departing
from her squad.
wwc need one person lo step up.
We have a couple of players on
the learn that didn't get to play Inst .
year and wc' ll need one of them to
step up." she said. "As far as our
top four players arc concerned,
they already know what they will
. hayc to shoot and what it takes for .
us to be successful."

SOCCER TRYOUTS.

Carbondale's Diamonds Soccer club will hold tryouts to
form U-13 and U~14·soys' teams for Fall 1996 and
·
Spring 1997 seasons on Friday July 12, 1996 from 6:00
·. Place: , Parrish Park-Northeast field
to 8:00pm. .
Ag~ u:13: Born on August 1, ,

for

,
_, Age for

.

1983 and alter.

U-14: f9o~ ~~cf~R~;11,

.

Make up date: July 19, same place,
samelime .

-~!.gJ+~~e
Tom's Place Summer Special!

Purchase one Prime Rib or Rib Eye Dinner & Receive
One Freel Mix or Match·2·Complete Dinners!. .
•Aiso serving 10 new Pasta Dishes & Frietl er Broiled'Frog Legs.•
Open Tuesday-Swxlay at 5pm •Rt.SIN. DeSoto 867-3033

COURON OFHElt

h111111111i111111111111111u111I

1

Italia~· ~11~.ge'?'
_.
\I'
·
405 S

Sun.~Spt.

ashington ·i

1 a.m.•

idnight

·

:· Two Pasta Dinners,?f
Choice cl Spaghetti. Ra111oh •
or F=ettt,ccm, Alfredo.
;
!lnclud~ Salao ,& Garlic eread\

-

1'
.
I

· ·$7.95' ~. ·
(SUNDAY-THURSDAY)
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Hudgins plays one
ln(}re_year atSIUC
"I soon
realized, though,
that golf is t!Jc
most challenging
Most people who attend college can~
game you can
not wait to graduate. Unless, of course,
play; I believe it
they :ire MoUy Hudjtins, of Carbondale,
ta1ccs the most
who loves golf so much that she is
skills and ·· it's
delaying her plans for Jaw schoot . ·
addictive."
n
"I'm obviously a better golfer now
. E v
than I would have been trying to play ' Molly Hudgins though two seniors
on the team my freshman year," said
graduatcdla<;tycar,
Molly Hudgins, returning ciptain of the ·
. .
Hudgins expects
SIUC women's golf team, in rcfcicncc • the team to improve aod see., a brijlht
to her decision to sit out the team her future for her tcam this year.
With Tulsa dropping out of the
: flfStycarat SIUC.
. Her decision. allowed her to practice Misrouri Valley Confcrcncc and mov. . with the team, gaining invaluable cxpc- ing to the Western Athletic Confcrcncc, · ·
: ricncc from SIU C's .women's gotr Hudgins secs Illinois Statcaod Witchita
.· coach Diane Daugherty. By not panic- State, winners over SIUC at this year's
ipaling in any tournaments her fn:sh~ ·· conference, as their new biggest rivals.
· man year, Hudgir.s will again be able to
"Pmonally; I feel that I can compete
participate with the team in this year's with any of the players rn th2t team and
toum:unent schedule.
,
that SIU can compete with those play'.'lt was the best thing I could have crs," said Hudgins. .
•
. •
done," Hudgins said
·
·
· . "In golf, at our confcrcncc, it comes
Being red-shirted that year meant that down to who plays best on the la.st two
her eligibility to pby golf will not be days of the la.st wcckcnd in April," said
cxhauslcd tmlil after the 1996-97 sea• . Hudgins. ,
.
son is over.
"When you go to a tournament and
"I didn't start playing golf tmlil my play 18 teams, SMJC or them may be in
junior y~ of high school," Hudgins your conference, some or them not.
said "I was playing volleyball, softball
"ht golf, especially in the proo. there
an<! :mkctball every year tmlil my son~· is always a different player winning·
ball coach at the lime, Vicki King, took . each week. i: believe you can make
me aside. . ·
. ·
·• yourself a more consistent player and
"She told me that I could make it in· that golf is a game of mis.scs. You can
a small school l>y playing sofibalJ and make your misses belier, and th.~t•s
basketball. But she said she wanted me what rm trying to work on this sum• ·
to try golf because she thought I could mer."
make it i_n a larger school playing· golf
Hudgins s:-Jd when she is in a tour~
aod that golf is something you can play namcnt, she pays little attention to what
for the rest of your life," Hudgins said her opponent is accomplitlling on the
King and Hudgins spcnl that summer cowre.
,·
practicing golf.
·"When you play goli, you have to
· "Ever yday that summer we play,:d play the courr,c, because when yo;i get
golf.Icamctolovethcgamc,"Hudgins into a match and you're playiug the
said.
other person, and the other person is
"I always used to think of golf as a making sixes, you think that fives arc a
boring slow game. It takes two hours to goods • , ."'tld fives aren't good scores.
play nine IJol,-"Vhcn l a:iuld piclc: L'P a
_,,,.>- "'
basketball any ...nc aod practice. .
sec HUDGINS, pagf 11
By Bruce S. Lorenzana
Dally Egyptian Reporter

e

Fifteen-year-old winlWirrabledon doubles
Th? Baltimore Sun

· WIMBLEDON, England - It
was only fitting on the last day of
this extended Wllllbledon that history would be made one more lime
when Martina Hingis l?ccame the
yowigcst champion in the history
or the toumamcnL
· Up 4-1 in the third set of tlle
women's doubles finals when play
resumed Monday morning, Hingis
and her partner, Helena Sukov:i,
who were sccdcd eighth, won two
consecutive game,; to take the
championship, beating No. 4 5CCds
Meredith McGrath and Larisa
Neiruid, S-1, 1~5, 6-1.
It wi.~ their first CtfllJld Slam title
and, with the :victory,
as
Hingis, 1S years and 282 days old,
became the. .youngest-ever
WIIDbledon champion--:- by ~

p::nnas

became the youngest j~io~ ~ - Berlin, a quartcrfmals loss at the
pion in 1994, winning the title at French ()pm and now a title.. All
. 13 ycar.1, 276 days.. .
three o f ~ matches were played
It was that year that everyone against McGrath t,nd Nciland
Slall}
took notice of the girl named after
"We _have n saying in Cze'ch,
. Martina Navratilova and began that the thin! lime is the best," said
lvfartina Hingis,
expecting big things from her on Sulmva. 31. "You know, thinl lime
~•ou,1gesf. doubles, wi1111er f;.Jer
the pro.tour.
lud-y." '
"It is a kind of relief to win a; .Hingis.and Sukova :idmillcd · ·
Grand Slam tiUe," she admitted. : they mi&ht not.b:ive fcltso lucky
"It's the fir..t lime. ll's doubles, but before coming back. from 2•5, in)
days. Shi: eclipsed Lottie Dod of Swiss wonrnn to win a·,rllllbl,~Jon it's a title; and it's a very good the scaind set, but bftl.!~ lime their
Great Britain, who won the . title and only the second Swiss cit~. experience for me. l hope it also match was called bc..:au.~ of dark-.
women's singies title in 1887. . . izcn of either sex, joining Hcinz , helps my singles. It gives mO!iva- ncss Sunday, they were confident.·
"I always wanr w have this title, Gunthanll. currently Steffi Grafs .. lion and I think ••• now I know th.·n • "We were up 4-1 in the 'third,"
becaa~. l have.broken so many roach, who was p:ut of the win•. '.I can play very good volleys if F said Hingis. "So we went out to:
records already." said Hing is, ning doubles team he:,: in 1985. " need them. So maybe! wm try it in · dinn_cr and celebrated winning.
"It's great to win a Wimblcdo:i .. sin!Je5: l had a very good ex,icri- · Ycs;,any:liing coulc! liave hap~
every bit a teenager, when sv.ed
about being Wimblci!oo's :·title," Hmgis said. "It's a big goal · encc now." · · ' ,·:; .
.
pcllCd with two games Jen. bu,t v.:c·
. youngest titlist. "It's what you· to win Wimbledon, even if il's
This tournament was only the knew.we h:ld a \'cry good chance,·
want todo.Uyou have a chance to doubles."
. · .·· . : ·
·
.· thin! tim~ she and Sukova_ haye · so we just o;;cntout ;md had some
go for a rccon!; why notT'.
Hingis atreroy has one entry in . playcxl together. in tlirce tries, they fun.'' · . · .
_':
Hingis also ·became the first 1hr. Wimbledon re..on! books. She• have recorded a finals Joss in
· 'As tcc~crs often do.
#t .

,· ·
leasant .-;cath,:r, combined with a full
day of schcuu!cd lllgby rn!!!Chr.:;, heJpcd
to attract more tbm 150 SJ}""~tors to Abe
Martin Field Sarurday as SIU C's Rugby

P

·n is kind of a relief to ~ a Grand
title; "

The eight competing entrants, fou·r' . Lo;irig to Souc;cast Missouri droppr,d . Matt KoOer have been hin:d to fill T.acan- .,,
teams from Missouri and two teams from · SIUC to tltird place for the tournament and cies created by, the resignations or Scott
Kentucky joining Eastern lllin~is and moved Soutlicast into the finals against the · Whittler Md T J. Weist. , ,· : ' . . ,. .· . ,
lllinois State Univr.isitics, baitled for ,:car- Bombers.
,,.., , ,· ·
Sherril was a lcttcnnan with the Salukis
ly six ho1irs in a double-elimination formaL
The SIUC RuibfClub's nexl matr.h will in the 1970s, and_ <;cached for seven y.:ars .
After !osing to the St Louis Bombers 15 - be in SL Louis,•Aug.10. . · ·
' ·
under three head cccchcs in thd980s. ' i
,, !2 in the final mon1cnts or their first match, .
.
. ..
.. .
. . . Kofler has foi.:r years NFL c:tpd;nre ~.
,. SIUC rebounded to dominate their next two. :•··slUC head:. football coach .Shawn · a qi..mctbac_k for the Buffalo Jltlls a.'ld U_.c:-:
opponents, Murray St:itc and.Westi:rn.
Watson announced.Tuesday. t!l.1t for- lnlfia..':2p(llisCo!ts~ Hew:-~also 1981 MVP r
Kentucky, by;: combined
or 57~· o.~·..', mer Saluki'a.-.sistant "'03Ch Rod Simril I and -:i ::t San Diego University,'.'.
·. •">',;,:l-.,,.,;.,.:·: :
'
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